
  

Engaging people 



  

Why?



  

1. Who is in the room?

2. Where does the money come from?
   

3. Were you ever in a funder's shoes?

4. Why do funders fund?
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1. Who is in the room?
organizations, groups, initiatives

2. Where does the money come from?
   foundations, governments, 

embassies, individuals - people
3. Were you ever in a funder's shoes?

4. Why do funders fund?
they were asked to, they believe, 
they care, they trust 



  

FundingFunding  
The act of giving money for work to be done.

FundraisingFundraising 
Convincing people to fund.  



  

Today's presentationToday's presentation

FUNDRAISING                 PEOPLEFUNDRAISING                 PEOPLE

1)   Fundraising as … various approaches. 
2)   Key factors and rules in succesfull fundraising.
3)   How to engage? 

- SPSA model
- Exchange of goods and services.
- Ask. 

4)    Methods. 
- Low cost engagement online. 
- Crowdfunding. 
- Relationship building (events, dinners, 
meetings).  

5)   Existing funding schemes from IE and the US. 



  

Fundraising is...Fundraising is...



  

Fundraising is...Fundraising is...

Building a community around your org, a 
feeling of joint responsibility.

supporters

staff / volunteers



  

Fundraising is...Fundraising is...

A sale.

Of something much 
more than 
products. 



  

Fundraising is...Fundraising is...

An investment. Both for the organization 
and the donors. 



  

Fundraising is...Fundraising is...

A science and a learning.  



  

Key factors and rulesKey factors and rules

1. Fundraising is not the same thing as 
finance. To do fundraising you need the 

things: work, communication and an ask. 



  

Key factors and rulesKey factors and rules

2. People give because they can, because 
they are asked, and because they are 

motivated to do so. They want to make a 
difference. You need to give them the 
opportunity to make change happen.



  

Key factors and rulesKey factors and rules

3. A person, regardless their 
income, can find 10 

different ways to spend 
money other than donating 

to you. You need to offer 
them something they 

cannot get anywhere else. 



  

Key factors and rulesKey factors and rules

4. Know your audience (target group)! And 
tailor your message accordingly. Use the 

correct channels.  



  

Key factors and rulesKey factors and rules

5. It will take you years of trying and 
making mistakes before you manage to 

develop a strategy that gives sustainability.
Test, record, evaluate, correct.

And keeping that in mind... an excercise.



  

Finding your potential donorsFinding your potential donors

Foundations and 
institutions that give:

Who is grateful to your org?
Who have you helped?
Families, friends?

Who cares?
Who can affort to donate?



  

Profiling your potential donorsProfiling your potential donors

Existing donors – you can examine and  
get to know.

Wider net – assume and check. 

What should you know?

where are they? how old? hobbies? studies? work? SO? GI? GE? do 
they know us? do they like us? 

what is their biggest problem? how do they communicate with you? 

have they ever donated? how much they earn? what would 
encourage them to donate? what motivates them? 



  

Profiling your potential donorsProfiling your potential donors

1. They care.
PERSONA              2. They know you.
METHOD            3. They are grateful. 

Name:         Age:
SOGI:        Occupation:
They like:    They dislike: 
When did they start caring:
How do they know you:
When did they become grateful:



  

Tools for engagementTools for engagement

authority  

cost                            effect 
 



  

Tools for engagementTools for engagement

An organization needs a visiting 
card. 

Tell us four sentences about your 
organization or initative. 

 



  

Tools for engagementTools for engagement
S – uccess

After 15 years of our work acceptance grew 
 by 30 %.

P – roblem 
 But LGBTI individuals in PL still are treated as  

citizens of lesser value: unrecognized, beaten, 
discriminated. 

S – olution 
 We influence decisionmakers, educate 

professionals and raise awareness of the public. 

A – ction
 Become a donor and lets change thoundsands of 

lives more. 
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Tools for engagementTools for engagement

What do you have to offer?

How much does it cost?



  

Tools for engagementTools for engagement

What makes a good ask?

Specific thing (showing the objective and/or the effect).
Measurable.                   Achievable.               Rationally based.
Time bound.



  

MethodsMethods

Online engagement 



  

Apeal Thank You Ask Thank You

Info and askReminder Thank You

Thank you
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MethodsMethods

Crowdfunding 



  

Building a relationshipBuilding a relationship

with your donor. 

Conferences.

Events. 

Parties. 



  

Building a relationshipBuilding a relationship

with your donor. 

Find time to present yourself 
properly.

Establish trust. 

Talk about long-term funding needs.

Go beyond traditional indicators. 



  

Existing funding schemesExisting funding schemes

 
 

1. Handout. 

2. Documantation and Advocacy Fund: 
Nov/Dec 2016

3. Collaborative work with EIDHR: Russia, 
Armenia, Azerbeijan, Georgia. 



  

Eval / sum up for fundersEval / sum up for funders

 
 

1. What are the gaps and key challenges?

2. What costs are most hard to raise for?

 achaber@kph.org.pl
00 48 505 132 919

 

mailto:achaber@kph.org.pl
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